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iREAT FEASTING AT MOSCOWOX THE POLITICAL DIAMOND.1 CLOSE Of THE O.J.C. MOISTROUBLE II THE EAST. Jolcey, M.P., Is the largest transaction of 
the kind In England of recent years. The 
collieries number fourteen, and they pro
duce ove< 2.0(>0,000 tons of coal a year, and 

n were Included the famous 
of nineteen steamers carry- 

_ «et all ports In the German
BmplfW st terms of the sale are
not knowJr'/;.,’?- ompany paid fl,000,000 
sterling to S-i.' /*on -vp when they took 
over the propbS-ol/>, company, reckon
ing on the collidrTCfc-./A tready possess, 
and the mining propè“th/A9> Jolcey fam
ily, will probably bavew À- /Oiling Influ
ence In the coal trade of 5f world.

House Party at HntÉeld.
Lord Salisbury Is entertaining a large There was an unexpectedly large crowd 

house party at Hatfield House, his rest-- present on the closing day of the Ontario
fh%neprl=ceH”ndrtpMn=eessVhWaP.er.ty and ' th^ah

daughters, Princess Victoria and track was fairly fast, though moist.
Maude, the latter’s betrothed. Prince ------- -
Charles of Denmark, and the Duke and Halfllng was a warm favorite In the fjrst 
Duchess of Marlborough. The Prince of race. He got away well, took up the ran- 
Wales will return to London to-day. nlnK early aQd won .c0m,0,t,bly by two

Her Maiesly la a * lengths. Crimea made a big run In the
llc^manner Dln* whïch*’cértaln members of stretch, but could never get up, while Beau 
the royal family are acting during the Ideal was a somewhat bad third, with the 
period of mourning fer Prince Henry of Kapanga colt fourth and Gwen and Lan- 
royaf” procession* at the opening of the caahtre Witch beaten off. If ever Halfllng 
Ascot race meeting, and has ordered that' proved himself a good colt It was In this 
Ch™Zn 0LPa,Dsm",Mc«cmoaByd wMcb «*. *>r he simply outclassed hi. nvals. 
is contrary to the wishes of the Prince and Kapanga colt never ran so badly.
Princess of Wales. ♦ ---------

Honor. For Hr. Bayard, Another favorite won to the
*fc. Vnpnn.n Oxford TTniversltv on race and won as she pleased, althoughA* S Enrocea.at^ Oxford Un^vers^ty on ^ D ran honegtly and well and

^ Vnfer?edifâi£.mag, P Ba,art; The looked for a time like a winner. Mr 
American ArnbjflQbr; Joseph Chamberlain, Higgins’ two, Bird of Freedom and 
Secretary of IffMor Colonies, and John Mafia, kept each other company In rear 
Merley, M.P., forSfrly Chief Secretary for a{ the other pair.
Ireland. _ .

Eases* Freak of the Kaiser.
The German Emperor, has recently devel

oped a taste for the study of currency 
questions, and has called for special re
ports, which are now being prepared, on 
the controversy In England. The latest 
works on bi-metallism and monometallism 
by English authors are to be sent to His 
Majesty.

Sir Henry Irving commences his provln- 
cial tour on Monday next at Liverpool.
Afterwards he will visit Manchester, Edin
burgh, Glasgow; during which time he 
will prepare himself for the performance 
of “Cymbellne.” v

Mr. Beerbohm Tree is said to very much 
In favor of opening his new theatre In 
Haymarket, playing “Julius Cesar.

Slates From Canada.
A consignment of slates from Canada has 

recently been received In London. It has 
attracted attention because of Its excellent quality, and several Inquiries have 
been made at the High Commissioner a of
fice on the subject.
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HALF A MILLION PEOPLE FED ON 

TMX HODTNSKT PLAIN.
In

A BIO CROWD PRESENT ON TUB LAST 
DAJ.

Lamt/ffjtM MAT RE THE OUTCOME OF THE 
TURKISH MASSACRES.

7P :

and Children Killed In theMen, W,
Crowding and Knshlng-Kemerkoble 
Scene en the Spot Where Xapolcta

Good Racing and Eplereatln* Finishes—i tien of theFreiA w*Halliif, Used Lyles, Havee. Bed Pit,

''llSpriagal and Lord Seise» the Winners 
—The Winning Owners.

fl yslvenees of the Jews of This Continent 
Beni—Ker

Hawed Ills Traops.
—Gigantic Cool Blaine

Moscow, May 30.—The popular fete 
of the coronation ceremonies, at which 
between 400,000 and 500,000 people were 
fed and Indulged in all sorts of merry
making, was held to-day on the Hody- 
nsky Plain, opposite the Petroffsky 
palace, and was the scerite of the first 
fatalities that have matité 
lion festivities. This free 
has always been the popular feature of 
coronations, has hitherto been the oc
casion of a great deal of crowding and 
good-natured fighting for places on the 
part of the hundreds of thousands ot 
guests of the city, but no such gather
ing was ever witnessed on the Hodyn- 
sky plain, which has always been the 
scene of the popular entertainments 
that have marked coronations, as that 
which assembled to-day. pie crowds 
which began coming long before day
light, finally became so dense and so 

to obtain access to the free food

l/JiMajesty to Angry-
London, May 90.—The British Consul at 

Canes, Crete, the scene of serious fighting 
between Christians and Turks, bas tele
graphed details of the tremble to the For
eign Office, confirming the worst accounts 
ot the fighting In the streets. Though or
der ha* been temporarily restored, the peo
ple of the town and In the country round
about, are preparing for farther trouble. 

*. (rte official Turkish communications affirm
ing that there has been no rising; that 
probably nothing hat happened beyond 
Street affrays, and that all the excitement 
has aabalded, do not tally with the meas
ure# being taken by the Porte for the hur
ried despatch of reinforcements to Crete. 
It can be said that though the Christian 
Inhabitants of the Island are not now In 
full revolt against their Turkish rulers, 
they are on the eve of an Insurrection as 
gfeat as that of 1878, when the Porte was 
forced to concede, through Muckhatar Pa
sha, the then Governor, a quasi-autonomy, 
which was afterwards found to be unwork
able. Since 1840, when the Island was re
stored to the Turks, there has been 
section after Hfsurrectlon, all of 
proved futile. Now the Christians mean to 
gain. If possible, complete autonomy, a un
ion with Greece or have some European 
power establish a protectorate over them. 
At any rate they propose to overthrow the 
rule of Turkey.
;*he Whale Eastern «nation Reopened.

The disturbances reopen the whole East
ern Question In an acute form and the pros
pect of a pacific settlement la very poor, 
The French prays declares that British In
trigue has Incited the Christians to insur
rection and that British agents are supply
ing the insurgents with money and arms, 
with a view to an ultimate British occupa
tion of the Island. The Speaker contends 

/ that these charges are absurd. It has a 
theory of Its own regarding the troubles, 
which Is that the Russian and French Con
sols fomented the disorders In order to 
bring about a French occupation. The ac
cusations thus bandied between the English 
and Continental press show the depth of 
the Jealousies which are Interfering with 
the summoning of a European Congress, 
which diplomatic circles now discuss as 
the only mode of solution that will prevent 
a European war. Unwilling as Prime Min
ister Salisbury may be to accede to the 
holding of a congress that would be likely 
to Include Egypt in Its decisions, events 
tend to make a conference inevitable. Great 
Britain would object to the cession of Crete 
to Greece, as the latter country Is under 
Franco-Russlan Influence, and would pre
fer the granting of autonbmy and the neu
tralization of the island under a European 
guarantee.
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Havoc and W.B. had quite a little 
hunt together for half the distance In 
the Violet Handicap, but when Mr. 
Boyle’s horse wanted to come away he 
did, ultlmatel- winning in a canter by 
two lengths. Peytonla, supposed to 
be a good mud horsè, was last all the 
way.

S9Insur-
whlch eager

and beer and the free amusements, 
that they oould not be controlled. 
Men, women and children were thrown 
down and trampled upon, and eltheX 
badly Injured or killed, while others 
liad their lives crushed out of them by 
the fearful pressure of the vast crowd. 
The police and military finally suc
ceeded In scattering the multitude, to 
that there was no further danger, 
when It was found that a number of 

had been killed. The feast

>

Theatrical Batten. k
Llonheart was an absentee In the 

Railway Steeplechase, and so was 
Vicar of Wakefield, whp was alleged 
to be the head of a Job. Lawyer was 
made a big favorite on the strength of 
his steady rating powers, but at the 
fifth Jump he fell when leading by two 
lengths. Then Red Pat went to the 
front and. skilfully piloted by Dunlap, 
won as he pleased, Campaigme, a four- 
to one shot to show, being second and 
Eppleworth, after being remounted, 
third. Bob Neeley fell at the eighth 
Jump. Thus a steeplechase Jhat was 
expected to be extra good proved an 
exceedingly poor affair.
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h persons
vyas held In the presence of the Czar 
and a distinguished company of guests 
who occupied seats In a large pavilion 
especially erected for the occasion.

Where Sspolee» Mailed SU Troepe.
The great Hodynsky plain, whereon 

hi» troops before

• r
f

Vi

Napoleon massed
marching into the city of Moscow, is 
flanked on the sides by the exhibition 
buildings and the Moscow race course, 
and extends Indefinitely Into the 
cc unify. Upon It, besides the multi
tude of people who enjoyed the hospita
lity of the city In eating, drinking 
and Indulging in all sorts of game» and 
witnessing various performances, were 
encamped a vast army of soldiers, 
consisting of 83 battalions of Infantry, 
30 squadrons of cavalry, 7 sotnlas of 
ccesacks, and 14 batteries of artillery, 
which the Emperor will review on June 
7, the last day of the fetee. The part 
of the plan devoted to the festivities 
was directly In front of the palace. 
This wide grass-covered space was en- 
closed with Venetian meats hung with

«• hit hr nltcher Wadsworth: double plays, of the seventh Innings, by the Red Stock- bunting, and shields bearing the arms 
Dotïe to Pîddent tiïïie 2.207 u£pl>e: lngs, the score being 9 to 8 in favor of of the varlous cities and provinces of 
Doeacber. ;the Leaf». R H E Russia, and within were booths, tables.

Manie Leaf» 2 0 4 0 3 0 •-O il 8 open air theatres, merry-go-rounds.
Eastern Leagae Games. Red Stockings" 4 3 0 0 0 0 1—8 11 6 circuses, swings and so forth, almost

At Wllkesbarre— R.H.fl. Batteries—Maloney and Crews; McEwan innumerable. Surrounding these were
W’lkab'rre .0 10022002—7 15 2 and Gordon. hundreds of wooden booths filled withpS sttssusgi wrasayS&w.'Ss srssand Rafferty. Umpire—Gaffney. Eoiwighs. The score was 16 to IF ^lU an Immense cask of malt liquor or

^ïàtt^a—Hodson %nd ^Dlxon •1 Coughlin The Orioles defeated the Capitals ss fol- ,t Thropghout the night there was a
aS Coogan. UmplreAwartwood. ,low,: j constant-stream of pecrnle making their

** O’ o of . . , n k a q 1 n o o 0—15 12 2 way to tbe plain in order to be in thetotaemre .0 o 1 0 fi 5 0 0-6-5" 8*0 capitals" "',0 00001000-126 fore front when the food and presents
Rochester ..0 0 0,0 1 1 0 2 0—4 10 2 Batterles-^-Lee and Odea; Anktel and should he ready for distribution and so

~ ~ ' ForbM. dense a mess of people as had gather-
The Young Atlsntlcs beat the Young ed there even In the early hours of the 

Standards in an exciting game by 14 to 13, morning was never witnessed in Rue- 
NstUasI Leasee Morning Games. ! ln ten |nn|ngs. Batteries for Standards, sla while the rush was most intense 

At Boston— R.H.E. Bhlmert and Williams; for Atlantlcs,_Mont- and the curses, shrieks and howls of
.Cleveland ...» 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 2 gomery, Barry, Fielshman and Let ne r.ain were at their height an unknown
Boston ......8 2 0 0000 1 *—6 6 5 Th« Juniors of St. Michaels toiicgv woman was delivered of a ohiid on th*sn5aR|rrtnVYOrmDlr^-Ke?flrmer; 8alllTen. defeated the Royal Oaks by the fol- fleIi and the mother and lnfant^ were 
açd Berton. Lmplre-Keefe. i lowing score : _ trampled to death.

At Brooklyn— R.H.E. R. H. E.
Chicago ....0 0100001 0-2 7 1 ' Junior St Me...............................26 19 5Brooklyn ...2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 »-4 7 3 Rcval (^ks —............ » 6 17

Batteries—Terry and Donohue; Kennedy Ecyal Oaks.......
and Burrell. Umpire—Hurst. I St. Mc. C. Juniors—Struck out by

At New York- - R.H.E. ' O’Connor 10; two-base hits, Keenan 1,
Louisville .0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1— 4 7 4 O’Connor 1, Munley 2, Hanranan Z.
New York .2 2 0 3 2 0 2 *—14 14 2 Royal Oaks—Two-base hits, Trow-

Batterles—McDermott and Smith and Mil- bridge Struck out by Nelson 1.
1er; Meekln and Wilson. Umpire—Sheri- ®

LACROSSE AT THB ISLAND. 

Teenmsebs S. Athletic. <8«- Cslhsrlaee) 1.

ther was favorable and an interesting 
game was in prospect. It was any
body’s game for about an hour, when 
the visitors seemed to get discouraged, 
and played without any vim, exepp. 
for an occasional rally, as In th® 
goal, in which they succeeded In mak
ing their only score.

The score was rather one-sided, but

game * ^Although classffliïuotf^hard-
riyyBums anWcd^ra

Tecumsehs and that of 1." of
Richardson, Mcllwaln and Johnson of 
the Athletics was worthy of n°tlc®;

■ The game, though loose at times, 
was a good one, and was characterized, 

the utmost good teel-

' 1Melcha, on the strength of her tw’o
firstvictories at the meeting, was 

choice in the books at 8 to 6. but she 
went all to pieces on the stretch, after 
running prominently up to that point. 
Long Bend, for three-quarters of a 
mile, looked like a winner.but Sprlngal 
proved the good stuff that Is In him by 
winning hands down by two lengths 
and forever destroying his chances to 
win a Queen’s Plate, for which some 
people thought his owner was saving 
him. Dictator was a fair third, three 
lengths behind Long Bend, and six 
ahead of Melca, who was ignomlni- 
ously defeated.
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The batter, to himself : Now. George Ralph Richardson Cockburn, my boy, what you 
this for a home run. See. ________________

Modification #T the Sondan Expedition.
Recent news from Egypt Indicates that 

the Government has modified Its. Intentions 
with regard to the campaign in the Soudan. 
It is now probable that no advance will be 
made beyond Akasheh. This change is gen
erally attributed to .uneasiness at the at
titude of the Boers and the possibility of 
snch demands being made upon Britain s 
military strength as would make It diffi
cult to support the movement along the 
Nile with a substantial British force. The 
decision to send Indian troops to the Red 
Sea supports the belief that plans have 
been changed. By reason of this new de- 

' partnre. Sir Herbert Kitchener, the pre*nt 
commander, will likely control opergtlobs 

t throughout and neither Sir Redvers Bol-
_____  Sir Evelyn Wood will be sent out.

*■ ' so-called advance seems likely te re-
• dace Itself to a gradual elongation of the 

frontier line.

$

£want to do la V s
»

In the Consolation race, with which 
the meeting closed, Mr. Bass was the 
first away. Then Herman showed in 
front with all well bunched. On Her
man falling back Lord Nelson took 
command and was never again headed, 
winning with something in hand by a 
length from Crimen.who proceeded Mr. 
Bass by a bare neck. Rossmar, a great 
fancy for the place, was fourth. Gen
erosity fifth, Herman sixth, Revolver 
seventh an* Brother Bbb last .

It- Was e Boyle day and the veteran 
and his popular sons were congratu
lated by a vast multitude of friends.

tih,«e;.ace, ae-

Tbe crowd went down on Havoc, but 
W. B. kept them all grossing for a 
time.

or two of the ride 
pended less uponI

6

t Queen’s Own^spd Wasjjt first-class 
races with the latest airs.

Theas a rule, by 
1CThe ' teams, are ss follows : Tecum-

« ss-
Cross; outside home, German, inside 
htdne, Douglas; captain, Knowles. 
Athletics—Goal, Bradt; point, ElMott; 
cciver point, LoT?b ; defence field, Rich- 
ardson, Johnson, Marshall; centre, 
Norris; home field, Downey, Downey, 
Mcllwaln; outside home, Timmons; In
side home, Downey; captain, Cameron. 
Roberts acted as referee, and J. Man
ning and Dr. Heggie of Brampton, as 
umpires. ■<

The Tecumseh goals were scored as 
follows : 1st, Cross, 20 min.; 2nd and 
3rd, German, In 18 and 6 min.; 4th, 
Burns in 3 min,; 6th, Peaker, 5 min.; 
7th, Cross, 1-2 min., and 8th, Burns, 5 
min., while C. Downey scored for the 
visitors.

In the thlrty-alx ___ the
nor

Tents and sharpers were not so much th 
evidence through the week as In previous 
years, owing to the. excellent ; police ar
rangements.

In the fourth race Lawyer was tip
ped from the stable, Just as the 
horses were going to the post. He had 
the race pretty well to .himself, until 
he fell. A number put their money on 
Eppleworth for a plane*,.but they had' 
no gdod excuse for doing so (At Red 
Pat was bound to get a showing.

The Mew Congo Ball way.
The King of the Belgians le expected la 

London early In June, when something may 
be arranged about the plans for the new 
Congo State Railway. A number of pre
liminary surveys have already been sent to 
London from Brussels, and over and above 
the loan of 10,000,000 franca which the 
Belgian chamber has agreed to guarantee, 
a further loan of 15,000,000 francs will be 
auaranteed after the line has been. com
menced. It Is practically settled that the 
new railway, which will penetrate Into the 
Interior, shall be worked largely in con
junction with English enterprises tor the 
development of Central Africa.

La bouche re i Early
The advanced Radical section In the House 

of Commons, which formally constituted 
Itself ah Independent party before the 
Whitsuntide recess, has not made much 
headway either In the House or country In 
the interval. The new party admit that 
thev cannot do much to advance their 
••lews In the House of Commons at present, 
and are confining their efforts mainly to the 
constituencies where their reception Is gen
erally lukewarm.

Aegreaelveaesa af Americas Jew».
AnriiDos of the growth of anti-Semitic 

feeUng in America, the Jewish Chronicle, 
the leading Hebrew organ In England, says 
it desires to speak plainly on a painful lnhj“ A feeling against the JeWT, it 
declares has found Its way into the freest country'iS the world by the ostentatious 
bear I Lie of some of that race, l ne aggros ifve behavior of some Jews, with more 
money than refinement, reflects upon the 
«.hoi/ Jewish community, and Is working 
Tntold harm The paper adds that Ger- 
manv's narsh treatment of Louis Stern 
of New York, whose ball of 80,000 marks 
was forfeited at Munich because of fils 
failure to surrender himself to serve the 
sentence of 14 dayX Imprisonment Imposed ûpon hïm for lushing' thedeputy com-
SXgru,*Bo25.JtiSr circle?1 r&e’ri! 
îa hn VC been due to Stern’s unwise conduct. 
The lnsunce ought to serve as a warning 
tor other American Jews to take to heart.

rue Barbara Jolcey Coal Minimi Be**-

sale of the Ear,^Durham’s comer-

.0010
i.u.nLc, . -V 0 Û, 0 . . v — v—- .v —
Batteries—Mason and Hess; Herman and 

Boyd, Umpire—Doescher.

Merwey Ferae.
$360, for all ages, of which $75 to second 

horse and $25 to third; entrance $5; for 
non-winners of a race worth $350; to win
ner In 1895 or 1896, and that have not won 
more than once this year, 16 lbs. below 
scale; winners In 1896 previous to this 
meeting, once, 7 lbs., twice, 12 lbs. extra; 
ho allowances; six furlongs.
1— Halfllng,

Queen's C
2— Crimea, D. Higgins

Balaclava, 3, 95........................... .(Songer)
3— Bean; Ideal, Kenslagton Stables’ cn. g„ 

by The Bard—Belladonna, 3, 96. .(Strauss)
Time—1.16%.

Post betting—Kapanga colt, 8 to 1; Half
llng, 3 to 10; Crimea. 7 to 1; Beau Ideal, 
8 to 1; Lancashire Witch, 40 to 1; Gwen, 
15 to L

j

t

J. E. Seagram's hr. c., by 
ounsel—Bride, 4, 107... .(Lewis) 

s’ ch. f., by Algerine— In the Street Railway Steep'echasc Ham
ilton of the Wellington Stable, who was 
on Lawyer, met With a nasty accident. 
Lawyer was leading by a length on the 
first round when he stumbled and fell at 
the Jump opposite the members' stand. The 
Jockey wa* stunned for a few minutes and 
was carried off the coarse, but soon re
covered and walked back to the paddock. 
His left hand and the right side of his 
face were somewhat scratched.

i*NOXIOVS WEEDS IN MANITOBA.

A Commissioner Appointed is Make a 
Special IsvesHgalleu.

Ottawa, May 30.—In response to 
solo!talions from the Manitoba. Gov
ernment and also from directors of the 
Central Farmers’ Institute and Teacn- 
ers' Association of Manitoba, Hon. Dr. 
Montague, Minister of Agriculture,, has 
instructed Dr. James Fletcher, ento
mologist and botanist ot the Dominion 
Experimental farms,
Manitoba and 
with regard to noxious weeds. Dr. 
Fletcher has made a special study of 
weeds and win accompany Mr. H. Mo- 
kellar, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
and will deliver addresses on this sub
ject at a series of meetings, which has 
been arranged to be held at various 
Places In the province, finishing at 
the Central Farmers' Institute, meet
ing at Brandon, July 16. There Is no 
agricultural question of more Import
ance to the farmers of Manitoba at the 
piesent time than that of controlling 
the- many noxious weeds which have 
gradually been Increasing in the fer
tile soil, qntll now they require active 
measures to destroy them. This is a 
wise step on the m*t of the Federal 
and Provincial Ministers of Agricul
ture and will be appreciated by farm
ers of prairie province.

Capital* Wb tie w raw hr cl Meatreal».
Ottawa, May 30.—The Capitals and Mont

real» of the senior league, played here to
day. The Capitals bad It all their own 
way, taking seven games straight. First 
game in 8(5 minutes, second 4(4; third, 7; 
fourth, 3; fifth, 9%; sixth, 3, and seventh, 
18 minutes.

Tyre Parse (Head leap).
$300, for 2-year-olds, of which $75 to sec

ond horse and $25 to third; entrance $10, 
or $5 only If declared; lowest weight 100 
lbs. ; % mile:
1— Maud Lyles, Clyde Stables’ hi. f„ by 

Burgomaster—Gold Coll, 2, 107... .(Blake)
2— Edna D., Mitchell & Lambert's ch. f„ 

by Prince Royal—Fan Fare, 2, 115 (Mc-
.................................................................Glone)

3— Bird of Freedom. D. Higgins' ch. f„ by 
... .(Ballard)

The Juniors of St. Mlqhale’s College 
would like to arrange a feame with 
the Orioles. Address S. Bradley, St.

dan.
At Philadelphia—

St. Louis. .0 0 0 2 
Phlledelp’a 3 3 3 4

Batteries—Donohue, Kl «singer and Mur
phy; McGill and Boyle. Umpires—Campbell 
and Henderson.

R.H.E.
8010-884 
3 0 0 •—19-18 1 Michael’s College.

Winners at Woodbine-
Following Is a list of the "principal win

ners at the Woodbine:
J. E. Seagram...
W. E. Barriek...
Lilly Meade........
Charles Boyle........ >
SchoenfeJdt Stable,.
Clyde Stable........
Wellington Stable..
J. V. Dawes... ‘
Wm. Hen'drle.
J. 8. Flynn..
T. Phelan..
A. Smith..

:*L23o:œ

: ïimioo
: 908:88 

•
: «
• 582$
•. 400.00

Londoa. 6. Hamilton 3.
Hamilton, May 30.—The/London Baseball 

At Baltimore— ’ R.H.E. team defeated Hamilton By 9 to 8. In the
Cincinnati ..1 8000100 0-5 10 2 eighth innings the score was 4 to 3 In fa- 
Baltlmore ..28100000 0-6 8 3 vor of London, but by an error of Pearce 

Batteries—Dwyer. Fisher and Vaughn; the visitors scored five runs in the ninth 
McMahon and Robinson. Umpire»—Lynch Innings. Dean pitched a fairly good game 
and Weldman. for the home team. « ~

to proceed to 
make Investigation»

1
LA WN TENNIS.

\ A Schedule Arranged Between the Clly 
Clabs-

At a meeting of the representatives of 
the various city tennis clubs, held at the 
Athletic Club recently It was arranged 
that the Granite, Parkdale, Varsity and 
T.A.C. clubs should arrange a schedule for 
the season and play home and home match
es, the four clubs subscribing towards a 
trophy to become the property of the club 
coming out ahead In the series. This Is 
rather a new departure In tennis circles, 
but Is looked upon with considerable favor, 
and it should increase the Interest In the 
game. The following Is the schedule as 
finally settled:

1— Saturday, June 6—Athletic v. Varsity, 
at the Athletic grounds: Parkdale V. Gran
ite, at the Granite grounds.

2— Saturday, June 20.—Parkdale v. Var
sity, at Varsity; Athletic V. Granite, at 
Granite.

3— Saturday, July 4.—Parkdale v. Athletic, 
at Athletic; Varsity v. Granite, at Varsity.

4— Saturday, July 18.—Varsity v. Atnletle,
at Varsity Granite v. Parkdale, at Park-* 
Bale. ti „ ■

5— Saturday, August 1.—Varsity v. Park-
dale. at Parkdale; Granite -v« Athletic, $t 
Athletic. f o

«—Saturday, August 15.—Athletic v. Park- 
dale, at Parkdale; Granite v. Varsity, at 
Granite.

Phoenix—Gretna, 2, 115..........
Time—1.05.

Post betting—Maud Lyles, 7 to 10; Mafia, 
to 1; Bird of Freedom, 3 to 1; Edna D., 
to 1. Washingt’n Q 2 0 0 .1 1 2 4—13 18 5 Bleyele Becea.

Pittsburg .1 1 1 2 5 7 0 *—17 18 5 Buffalo, May 30.—Porkslde B.-O. races,
Batterlesv-MmJames. German and Me- ' half mile professional, Cooper won, War- 

Gulre; KUlen and Sugden. Umpire—Emslle. wick (Buffalo) 2, McLeod, Sarnia, 8. Time
j 103. Mile open, Cooper won. Callahan.

rSr-’ —
Toronto ...2 00010 30-6 12 7 f«l°< 2®° xZ./.'w.bfnrdPa 60 yards, 3.
Buffalo ....2 3 0 2 0 2 2 0-13 13 3 ÿ*™«, mlto handicap. ^pro-

Batterles—Dlneen, Staley and Casey; Time, A69 3^. One ^Verlck.
Herndon and Smith. Cmplre-Stearns. , £f"8‘0n*1 N<£. Raya, 90 yards, 8. Time, 

At Scranton- R.H.E. 5Tu £5 -
Scranton-WIlkesbarre—Wet grounds no.
8*me. I Bead Race Wlaaera-

At Providence— R.H.E. vswark N J . May 80.—Charles HatfieldProvidence 0 0 6 0 3 0 0-11 15 11 vim Circle Clair of Newark, won
Springfield .0 1 0 0 0 0 0- I 6 6 mile Irvlngton-Mlllborn road race.Batteries—Rudderham and Dixon ;Grnber Time! ™onr 10 minutes 3 seconds, 
and Gunaoo. Umpire-Swartwood. ; T%1cago May 30.-0. P. Nelson of the

At Rochester— R.H.E. Monitor Cycling Club, won the Chicago
Rochester ............000120020-6 11 A road race to-day, C. Levin, of the Pllzen
Syracuse ..........000113000 0—5 10 2 club was second and J. Bell of the Lake

Batteries—McFarland and Boyd; White- park Club was third. Nelson started from 
hill and Ryan. Umpire—Doescher. (Ten the 9 minute mark.
Innings; called on account of darkness).

IViolet Handicap.
For 3-year-olds and upwards. A heavy

weight handicap. Purse $750, of which $150 
to second horse and $75 to third. Entrance 
$10, or only $5 If declared; 1% miles:
1— Havoc, D. A. Boyle's b. cby Hlmyai^-

Eletta, 4, 114............................   .(McGione)
2— W. B., D. Higgins’ br. g., by Glengarry

—Bessie Belle, 4, 123...................... (Ballard)
3— Peytonla. Clyde Stables’ ch, h., by Blazes

Covington, 5, 103..............(Biake)
Time—1.59.

Post betting—W. B., 3 to Havoc, 4 to 
5; Peytonla, 8 to 5.

•i*
# Winners al Harris Park.

Morris Park, N. Y., May 
Sir Dixon. Jr., 1; The Swain 2, Buckrene 
3. Time, 1.28%.

Second race—Shakes
FT)Srd race—Don bi^oio 1, Dr. Shepard 2, 
Fargin 8. Time, 1.C6K,.

Fourth race—Hasting» 1,
Sherlock 3. Time, 1.15%.

Fifth race-Dr. McBride 1, Robert Bon- 
per 2, Courtship 3. Time, 1.01.

Sixth Race—1 1-4 miles—Clifford 1; 
Keenan 2. Time, 2.11 1-4.

Seventh Race—Five furlongs—Lady 
Greenway 1; Abuse 2; Titmouse 3. 
Time, 1 min.

30.—First race-

re 1, Benameie 2,

—Fanny Hanwell 2,

Street Ballway Steeplechase.
A sweepstftkes of $20 each, half forfeit. ■ 

or only $5 If declared ont. Stakes to be, 
equally divided amongst three first horses, 
with $400 added, of which $75 to second 
horse and $25 to third. Winners after pub
lication of we'ghts, 5 lbs. extra; twice,, 7 
lbs.; 2(4 miles:
1—Red Pat, J. P. Dawes’ ch. g., by Flor

entine—Sozodont, 5, 162..................(Duiilop)
-Campayne, Lone Star Stable’s eh. ft., by
Chance—Mary Payne, 5, 138..............(Ford)

3—Eppleworth, Newmarket Stable's b. g., 
by Quicklime—Springtime, fl, 152 (Crbcker) 

Time—0.16(4
Post betting—Lawyer, 3 to 5; Eppleworth. 

6 to 1; Bob Neely, 4 to 1; Campayne, 20 to 
1; Red Pat, 2(4 to 1. , ]

Lion Heart, Vicar of Wakefield and Pat 
Oakley were scratched.

Oemlulan Handicap.
A purse of $000 for Dominion bred horses, 

of which $100 to second horse and $50 to 
third; $5 to accompany entry and *10 more 
from horses not declared. Winners after 
publication of weights, 7 lbs. extra; 1(4 
nflles:

The\ LAXTON IN WEST TOMB.les to a company
>

He Has Been Ashed I» Oppose Clarke 
Wallace sad Hay He So.EAST YORK, 1896. !

The Whltsnntlde Plate.
London, May 30.—To-day was the closing 

day Of the Manchester and Whitsuntide 
meetings. The principal event was the 
race for the Whitsuntide Plate of 1000 sov
ereigns, for 2-ycar-o:ds; the second to re
ceive 100 sovereigns out of the platei five 
furlongs. It was won by Mr. H. McCal- 
mont's b. f. Sauce Tartars, by Cbittabob, 
out of Tantrum. Mr. F. Foster's High Chan
cellor, by Crowbejrÿ out of Lady Cecil, 
was second, and the Duke of Portland s 
b. f. Lady Frivoles, by St. Simon out of 
Gay Duchess, third.

Mr. John Laxton, In response to a 
question put by The World yesterday 
stated that he had been approached 
by his party and asked to oppose N. 
Clarke Wallace In West York.

Further Mr. Laxton would not 
mit himself.
ther or not he would run.

At any rate It Is now said that a 
convention of the straight Tupper sec
tion of the party will sur 
this week, at which a candidate will 
be brought out.

la the latere»* otCeascrvatlve Meeting»
W. P. Maclean, Ike Liberal CoB- 

servatlre t-aadldale.

(CANDIDATE.............W. E. MACLEAN
Central Committee Boom.

. 83 Yonge-street (upstairs) over
World Office. ’’

Ike All-caaqatrlas Aaslrwllaas. 
National Leagae Afteraoea Game*. Liverpool, May 80.—In the cricket match

At Beaton— R.H.E. between the Australian ‘^..Lancashire
Cleveland .0 2416100 Q—14 17 3 teams, which was ended tootsy, the aus-
Boston ....4 0 1 1 000 1 oil 7 13 3 traitons beat the Lancashire» by 154 run».

Batteries—Wallace and O’Connor; Stlv- 
etts and Nlchola, Bergen. Umpire—Keefe.

At Brooklyn-
Chicago ....0 0100000 O—l 4 4 
Brooklyn ..4 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 •—9 11 2 

Batteries—McFarland and Klttrldge; Daub 
and Burrell. Umpire—Hurst.

At New York— R.H.E.
Louisville -.1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—6 10 3
New York. ..2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 4 2

Batteries—Frazer and Warner; Clark and 
Wilson. . Umpire—Sheridan.

!t

3a tan lia Beals Britannia And Alisa.
London, May 30.—The match races of the 

new Thames Yacht C ub, from South Bud 
to Harwich, were sailed to-day. The sky 
was cloudy a ad there was a contrary tide 
with the wind from northeast. The start 
was made at 9.55 n.m. In the race for 
large raters the Satanlta crossed the line 
leu seconds ahead of the Britannia, which 
was followed by the Alisa, Caress, Isolde, 
Corsair aud Hester. In the race for twen
ty-raters the Peultent was first.

Afterwards the Britannia and the Niag
ara overhauled the leaders In their respec
tive classes. The Satanlta, however, won 
by 3 minutes from Britannia, the Alisa 
being 3 minutes 23 seconds further off.

The Niagara beat the Penitent In the race 
for twenty-raters.

The Britannia won the larger rater race 
on time allowance by 17 seconds. The Brit
annia's new rating Is 97, the Satanlta s 
100 and the Alisa’s 100.

eom-
He would not say. whe-

jfl'jr WEAR SILKS.
R.H.E.81. Paul’s Ward.

Else Allowable at the Military 
Tournament This Week.

heldNothing761 Yonge-street,
(Red Llojf

. JViHfii w's Ward.

$62 Queen-street east. 
i (Maliandlne's Block.)

t voters’ Lists for the riding and other
be seen and had at

J .i Block.) 1
For a few days the Military Tourna

ment will be the all-absorbing topic, 
and the attendance at that- entertain
ment will rival that of the races. We 
would remind citizens that It is very 
bad form to go to the tournament with 
any hat but a silk; In fact. It Is not al
lowable. At Dlneens’ the finest silk 
hats in the world ere sold, and the 
prices are lower than others esk for 
the same hats. Dunlaps and Heaths 

R.H.E. are of course, the favorites, but there 2 ? î 2~2 \ ere many other makes. In the newest
________ ____________«Ughn? Hoffer*and j L*“dorl“ AUUothe1.\!w 'SaraRobinson. Umplres-Lynch and WeUlman., tnd^ebu.ldjTg elle

3 0 0 0 0 3 1 l-fi 12 i I prices—one-half to one-quarter off— 
Pittsburg . .0 0001000 0—1 8 3 still obtain at Dlneens’ big hat store, 

Batteries—Mercer and McGuire; Hawley King and Yonge-streets. 
and Sugden. Umpire—Emslle.

>i X Victoria Fork.
Vlctorltk Park drew out to Itself « 

number of visitors yesterday In spit» 
of the cool wind and threatening show
ers, and the place rang with the sounds 
of mirth quite early in the day. Foot
ball, baseball and games were gone 
Into all round the pavilion, and the 
catchy dancing music,played by King’s 
orchestra, was at all times most readi
ly responded to.

Tarent» Wins by 5 In 3.
Buffalo, May 30.—Toronto won the morn

ing game by superior all-around play. Both 
Wadsworth and Moran pitched finely, al
though Moran became a little wild In the 
eighth Inning and gave place to Dlneen. At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Field’s home run was a feature. The at-1 St. Louis...0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 6 3 
tendance was about 4000. Score: 'Philadelphia 10000000 •—7 11 0

Batteries—Hart and McFarland; Taylor 
; and Clqments. Umpires—Henderson and

z
1 -Snrlngal. J. E. Seagram’s ■ b. g., by 

Springfield-—Bonnie Ino, 3, 108'....(Lewis)
Marl? Wlliîam»yia!:*lîô.* : .MBtoke)

%?‘Œg?t1oan|go||:f!\l.h;MCahnarûyi

betting—Sprliîgâl. 2(4 to 1; Melcha, 
1 to 2; Long Bend, 4 to 1; Dictator, 10 to 1. 

ten a alien Parse.
*400 of which $75 to second and $25 to 

third-'selling; for horses that have run and■g? £ S-ce-Vm; rfiT’a» for

g *£ r,hsd?wtnwitœ.,r,;hsT,ne;^. °ss

I^mT Charles Boyle’s b. c. Lord Nelson,

... .^ 
Taw-Nellie’s LjUrtT---.................. (FliB°
„ . K«tunc—Kossiarl 2 to 1: Crimea, 3to “lQcn0,toV°fctbe:r W to i!

Lorrd%.on,4 to’ hf Herman, 8 to 1; Re

volver, 6 to 1.

Information can 
any of the above rooms.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
St Paul’s Hall. Monday night. 
Speakers-^W. F. Maclean. Hon. N. 

C. Wallacejuannd2Othere.

J
It PO ABuffalo—

Stahl, r. f................
Godenougb, 1. f.... 
Ritchie, c. 1...
Wise, 2b......
Field, lb........
Gremlnger, 8b. 
Urquhart, c«.
Lee we, a.a...
Wad* worth,

0 0
0 0 At Baltimore— 

Cincinnati ..1001 
Baltimore ..1 0 0 0

0 0PostTuesday,
^hS^n4,«rdrthCr^

Saturday, June 6, Markham, Town

Monday, June 8, Egllnton, Town Hall.
Tuesday, June 9, Wexford. 
iWedneeday, June 10, Hunters Hall,

Coleman. „ __
trhU.^l!ie,Une U- Webber Hal1’ UD' On Saturday afternoon at the old lacrosse
Friday, June 12. Big Hall. MalVern. ‘^Jjft^ ohlcLfufcrosse’c'ürdètoated 
Saturday, June 13, Buttonville. g . * ,Junction the Plough CoMonday, June 16. Scarboro Junction. At ^e J“n^nt’he Dodgers 41 runs 
Tuesday, June 16, afternoon nomlna- “^m-onto ^efeatod West Toronto on the 

tk*n meeting, East Toronto. Even- . yesterday by 98 to 36. Loosemore for 
lng, Eater’s Hall, Don Mills Road. Toronto, made 40, and Wadsworth took 19 

Friday, June 19, Markham Town Hall, wickets for 19 runs.
Saturday, June 20, St Paul’s Ward, The Young Ramblers’ handicap road race 

Town Hall, St. Matthew’s Ward, has been postponed on account of bad 
Dingman’s Hall. roads until 8«turday June 13. Entricsran

All these meetings will be addressed ^“^r 780 Queen-s reel ?ast. The” Atol 
by Mr. Maclean mnee has also been reduced to six mfies

A number of well-known public for small boys. Entries close June 11. 
speakers will also take part in the 1890. Fee 50c, open to boys 17 and under, 
meetings. Come and enter and get a good handicap.

3l «mail's Park.
The latest of Toronto parks was well 

patronized on Saturday, although the 
special attraction will not be In place 
for a few days to come. The single 
fare to the spot and the beauty of the 
garden, restful to body and mind alike, 
will make it a formidable rival in the 
competition for public patronage.

Was Wertk gaie.se».
Stratford, May 30.—The late John 

Livingstone, of Listov.*!, was one of 
the richest men In the County of Perth. 
His estate was worth «600,000, besides 
marly $100,000 life Insurance. The es
tate will pay a succession tax of 6 per 
cent, to the Ontario Government.

Personal. ,
Mr. J. P. Whitney has gone home for 

Sunday-
Col. Tisdale, Minister of Militia, left 

for home on Saturday morning. _

ll
Bishop Ridley College D f.'n ed Buff 1».

Buffalo. May 30.—The Bishop Ridley 
College team of St. Catharines defeated 
the Buffalo cricket team to-day by 66 
to 38. but one Innings being played.

Association Football.
In the senior league series on Saturday 

Parkdale defeated Gore Vale by 4 to 0.

8* 3
i

.ii At.0P---_ 
Totals..................28 27 9

PO A 
0 3 
0 0 
2 2 
1 1 

12 0 
0 2 
4 0 
8 1 
O 4 
0 1

3
AB 8Toronto-*

Delehauty, s.s............ 3
Freeman, r. f.......... 4

Luteuberg, lb........ 4
Smith, 3b...
Casey, 1. t..
Dowse, c.,
Moran, p...,
Dlneen, p...

California Tokay.
—a delicious, sweet, pure red wine, 
highly recommended by physicians as 
a medicinal wine. Sold at $2.50 per 
gallon or $6 per case quarts. Mara’s, 
79 and 81 Yonge-street. ’Phone 1708.

0
Miscellaneous Baseball-

The Standards defeated *e Pastime II. 
by 17 to 16.

The Young Standards defeated the Young 
Britons by’ 14 to 8.

On Saturday the Standards defeated the 
Hendersons by 25 to 4. Batteries, McCoy 
and Colett; Morrison and Reid.

The Spaldings defeated the Markhams by 
9 to 0. Batteries, Puttifln and Hewitt; 
Hogg and Richie.
Clippers ...0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1-3 7 6 
Pastimes ..1 2 2 2 2 1 23 *-15 23 4 

Batteries—Morven and Piper; Turner and 
Leake.

0
4 1
4 1

0
J4 1 

4 1 
4 0 
3 0 
1 1

1
HEATHS-

BEATY—Died, on Friday, 29th Inst., In 
bis 87th year, Adam Beaty, at the rest- 
deuce of his niece, Mrs. Wm. J. Brown. 
122 Western-avenue, W. Toronto Junction. 
A native of County Fermanagh, Ireland, 
and for 45 years a resident of Toronto. 

Funeral Monday, June 1, at 2.30 p.m.
this Intimation.

*

27 14
2 10—3 
0 0 1—5

.35 5Totals........
Buffalo .........
Toronto»
baEsarh», SmShf home ran^Ftold; paamd

aKiÆ.S B« t
Toronto- 3; struck out, Buffalo 7, Toronto

I
(be Sport-
splendid going, havlnflNoie» o

The track affordei 
dried out j/dles than on any other
d,?”etheeme"tTngJ.ml the costumes were 
of the brlUlant or**- 

It would ctmdm

i
çme between tito^Red Stockln^ajmdThe Friends please acceptMaple

to better sport if one
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